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=="JEWEL"== 
Stoves and Ranges 

E HA VE pleasure in furnishing you in the following 
pages a large number of C:hoice Cooking Recipes 
which, we trust, you will find useful. We also . 
supply various items of general interest and a good 
deal of information in regard to our line of 

JEWEL STOVES AND RANGES 

In purchasing such an article as a Stove, which, with 
ordinary care, should last many year~, C:heapness should not 
he the only consideration. The difference in price between a 
poorly-constructed, cheap stove and a reliable one of superior 
construction, when spread over a number of years, amounts 
to such a small sum per year as not to merit consideration 
when compared with the comfort and satisfaction obtained by 
the use of the better stove. 

The question should be "Which stove will last the 
longest and give best satisfaction? "-for the Best is always 
()heapest. 

"JElVEL" StOl'eS and Ranges are not expensive and 
are nearest perfection in construction. 

"JElVEL" Stoves and Ranges are made i11 an immense 
variety of styles and sizes, and any requirement can be supplied 

Every u JElVEL" Stove or Range is fully warranted 
by the manufacturers. 

The Burrow, Stewart & Milne Co., Ltd. 
HAMILTON, ONTARIO 

., 



"JEWEL" 

STOVES AND ~ANGES 
Next to the ability to create a first-class article is the capa

city to recognize it when created. '' JEWEL '' Stoves and 
Ranges commend themselves only to people who have the capa
city to recognize the highest excellence yet attained in· stove 
construction. 

COOKING RECIPES 
I got a piece of real old-fashioned wedding cake the other day, and after, 

of course, dreaming on it, I ate it, crunching the lovely thick almond paste that 
lies under the frosting, and then I set to wondering if you knew how to make it. 
This is the way :-Get one pound of ground almonds, one pound of fine sifted 
lump sugar, the whites of two eggs and a few drops of essence of almonds. Mix 
the sugar and the ground almonds well tog€ther ; then add, little by little, the 
whites of the eggs beaten to a froth, until the mixture is a thick paste ; add the 
essence of almonds, mix all together thoroughly-and there you are. 

Bread 
~ye and Corn Meal Bread-Two teacupfuls each of rye flour and corn 

meal, half a teacupful of molasses, one j,easpoonful each of salt and soda. Pour 
enough boiling water on the eorn meal to just moisten it. When cool add 
sufficient water to make a thin batter. Dissolve half a cake of compressed yeast 
in a little water, and sift the soda and salt with the rye meal; ,stir the molasses 
into the corn meal batter, then the rye meal, etc., and beat thoroughly. Set to 
rise in a warm place, and when it cracks open, turn it into a greased baking pan, 
and when light bake in a moderate oven. This amount will make two small 
loaves or one large loaf. -The small loaves will bake in. an hour, but the larger 
one would require nearly two hours. 

Steamed Corn and Graham Bread-Two cups of corn meal, two cups o.f 
Graham flour, two cups of sour milk, two-thirds of a cup of molasses, one tea
spoonful of soda. Steam two and one-half hours. 

Plain White Family Bread-One pint of flour and half a pint of good hop 
yeast; stir the,se tegether about five o'clock in the afternoon; at nine put 
one-half gallon of flour in a tray and put the sponge in the middle of the flour 
with a piece of lard as large as a walnut. Knead it all with tepid water, in 
whfoh salt (two tablespoonfuls or more) ha.s been dissolved; work it well, and 
put it in a jar to rise. Next morning knead it over with a little flour; make it in 
two loaves, and oot in a warm place or oven till ready; then put it to bake, and 
when it is done wrap it in a ooal'lse towel. If you have no sug;:i,r in the yeast you · 
use, stir a large teaspoonful in it before putting in the flour. 

Graham Bread-Take a little over a quart of warm water, one-half cupful 
of brown sugar or molasses, one-fourth cupful of· hop yeast, and one and one
half teaspoonfuls of salt. Thicken the water with unbolted flour to a thin 
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batter; add sugar, salt and yeast; then stir in more fl.our till quite -stiff. In the 
morning add a small teaspoonful of soda, and fl.our enough to make the batter 
stiff as it can be stirred with a spoon ; put it into pans, let it rise again, then 
bake in an evenly heated oven, not too fast at first. Keep· it warm while it is 
rising, and smooth over the loav~ with a. spoon or knife dipped in water. 

Breakfast and Tea Dishes 
Buns-D~ssolve half a cake of compressed yeast in a fourth of a cup of 

warm water, add a teacupful of tepid milk, one tablespoonful of sugar, one tea
spoonful of -salt, and a pint of flour. Make a batter of these ingredients, and set 
to rise. When light, add a well beaten egg, three tablespoonfuls of melted but
ter, half a teacupful of currants, half a teaspoonful of cinnamon, and flour to 
make a. stiff dough. Knead until it is very fine and then set to rise again. When 
light, mould into small round biscuits, set close together in a shallow pan, and 
when they are very light brush over the top with a little white of egg mixed with 
sugar, or just simply sweetened water. Bake evenly in a moderate oven. 

Breakfast .Qolls-Two cups of fl.our, one cup of sweet milk, one cup of 
water, one-half teaspoonful of salt; bake twenty-fiv~ minutes in a hot oven. 

Johnny Cake-One egg, two tablespoonfuls of brown sugar, one table
spoonful of shortening (lard or butter), one teacupful of sour milk, one teacupful 
of corn meal, one teacupful of wheat flour, one teaspoonful of salt, one-half tea
spoonful of soda, one teaspoonful of baking powder. 

A good stove should be, and every ' ' JEWEL '' is, artistic 
in design, a perfect operator, and very durable. 

Johnny Cake-One quart of milk, four eggs, one quart of Indian meal, 
two tablespoonfuls of butter melted, one teaspoonful of soda, a little salt. 

Johnny Cake-Two cups of sour milk, two cups of corn meal, one cup of 
fl.our, one egg, two tablesp00;ns of sugar, a pinch of salt, two tablespoons of 
melted lard, two teaspoons of soda. 

Corn Gems-One scant pint of meal, two tablespoonfuls of sugar, a tea
spoonful of salt, and generous piht of boiling milk; stir thoroughly and let 
stand until cool, then stir in three beaten eggs, and bake in buttered pans. 

Toasted Crackers-Butter large, square soda crackers. Place on a tin and 
brown the upper side in the oven. They should be watched closely, as they 
brown more quickly than bread. Serve hot. 

Breakfast Toast-Dip each slice of bread-untoasted-in sweet milk, then 
in a batter consisting of one beaten egg, one cup of sweet milk, one table
spoonful of flour, and a little pepper and salt. Fry to a light brown in butter, 
using a griddle or frying pan, and turning as one would griddle cakes. 

Cream Toast-Bring to the boiling point a pint of rich sweet milk. Stir 
into it a teaspoonful of corn starch which has been beaten -smooth in a little cold 
milk. Add a small lump of butter, pepper and salt. It is best not to add the 
salt until the milk has boiled, as it is liable to curdle otherwise."' Dip the toasted 
bread in hot salted water, place in a deep dish, and pour the prepared cream 
over it. 

Tomato Toast-Place a pint of fresh sliced or canned tomatoes in a 
granite kettle over the fire, adding a little water-less for canned than f@r fresh 
tomatoes. While they are simmering the bread should be toasted, buttered and 
placed en a deep platter. Lastly, turn into the tomatoes one pint of sweet cream. 
Let it come to the boiling point,, pour over toast, and serve. 
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·· Buttered Toast-Dip slices of toast in bot water, a little salted, spread 
with butter and serve while hot. It is also nice prepared with an egg on each 
slice. The egg should be cooked by breaking in boiling salted water, and let
ting them remam until they are sufficiently hardened to remove. 

Dutch Toast-This is an old-fashioned dish-nice for using broken bits 
of stale bread. Crumble the bread fine and place in a frying pan, in which a 
generous slice of butter has been. melted. Add salt, peppe_r and sa~e. if liked
it needs to be seasoned quite highly-and a small quantity of b01lmg water. 
Cover closely so the i.team will soften the bread. Stir well several times, and it 
is ready to serve. 

Graham Gems-Two cups of buttermilk, one cup of wheat flour, two cups 
of Graham flour, one teaspoon of saleratus, a pinch of salt. Bake in cup tins. 

Fritters-Three eggs, the whites and yolks beaten separately, three 
coffeecupfuls of flour and two of sour milk or buttermilk, one teaspoonful each 
of soda and salt. Dissolve ,soda in the milk, stir in the egg yolk~, then the sifted 

· flour and salt; lastly the egg whites beaten stiff. Have a kettle of boiling fat 
ready, drop the batter in by spoonfuls, and cook the fritter to a. liiht brown. 

Rusks-Sift thoroughly together a quart of flour, two heaping teaspoon
fuls of baking powder and one of salt. Stir to a cream half a teacupful of but
ter with one teacupful of sugar, and add the beaten yolks of three eggs. Stir 
the flour well with sufficient water to make it as thick as bread dough, then mix 
well with it the butter, sugar and eggs. Form with the hands into little balls or 
cakes; rub the tops with sugar and water and sift a. little dry sugar over. Bake 
at once. 

The purchaser of a '' JEWE,L '' Stove or Range will re
member the Quality long after the price has been forgotten. 

Breakfast Gems-One cup of sweet milk, one and one-half cups of flour , 
one egg, one teaspoonful of salt, one teaspoonful of baking powder; beat together 
five minutes; bake in hot gem pana in a. hot oven about fifteen minutes. 

Buttermilk Biscuits-To three cupfuls of buttermilk add one of butter, 
one teaspoonful of cream of tarta.r, half a teaspoonful of soda, a dessert spoon
ful of salt, and sufficient flour to make a dough just stiff enough to .admit of 
being xolled out into biscuits. 

Rolls-Rub one-half teaspoonful of lard into one quart of flour; make a 
well in the middle, put in one-half cup of baker's yeast-or one cup of home-

\ mad~two teaspoonfuls of sugar, one-half pint of cold boiled milk. Do not 
stir it, and let it stand over night; in the morning knead it well; a.fter dinner 
knead it again, cut it out, and put in pans, and let it rise until tea. time. Bake 
in a quick oven. 

Muffins-One pint of bread ~ponge, one pint of sweet milk, twQ eggs, one
half cup of butter, a pinch of salt; let the mixture rise three houra, and bake it 
in muffin rings. 

Corn Rolls-Eight heaping tablespoonfuls of corn meal, two tablespoon
fuls of sugar, one teaspoonful of salt, one quart of boiling milk; stir all together 
and let it stand until it is cool. Add six eggs well beaten, and bake in gem pans: 
or well buttered cups. 

Buckwheat Cakes-Mix thoroughly together one quart of buckwheat 
flour, one teaspoonful of salt, three tea.spoonfuls of baking powder, one gill of 
corn meal, three tablespoonfuls of molasses, and -sufficient milk or wateir to make 
a. thin batter. If preferred, half a. pint. of wheat flour and one and one-half pints 
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of the buckwheat can be used. The cakes will brown better if all :m'°ilk is used. 
Cook as soon as mixed. They will be lighter if cooked before the gas escapes, 
and it is preferable to mix at a time only so much as will be cooked within fifteen 
minutes. Corn meal makes them less tough, and some prefer corn meal both in 
buckwheat and wheat cakes. 

Vegetables and Fruits 
Corn Chowder-Chop fine a pint of canned corn, slice ,one and one-half 

pints of raw potatoes very thin; fry three or four slices of salt pork in a. deep 
kettle, and in this fat fry one sliced onion; over this put in the corn and pota
toes in layers, sprinkle with salt and pepper, and dredge with a little flour. 
Pour over a pint of boiling water, cover and cook until the potatoes are soft, 
which should be in fifteen or twenty minutes, then stir in at least a pint of milk 
and a little flour and water for thickening. Split half a dozen crackers (Boston 
crackers are the best}, dip them in cold water a few seconds, put them in the· 
chowder, let it boil up once and it is then ready to serve. 

Baked Sifted Potato-A very nice way to warm over mashed potato is 
to press it through a potato sifter, which can now be obtained very cheaply (25 
to 35 cents). This leaves it light as a feather. It' is well to grease the pan or 
baking dish, then sift the potatoes directly into it. Lay bits of butter on the 
top and bake to a delicate brown. It makes a pretty dish for lunch or breakfast. 
It can be set en the table in the dish in which it is baked, or be carefully re
moved to another, so as not to materially break up the golden top crust. 

The '' JEWEL '' Stoves and Ranges with Cold Rolled Sheet 
Steel Ovens require less fuel than Stoves and Ranges of all Cast 
Iron construction. 

Tomato Omelette-Skin half a dozen large ripe tomatoes, stew a.nd strain 
through a sieve, mix well with them three tablespoonfuls of bread crumbs, 
four well-beaten eggs, four tablespoonfuls of sweet milk. Salt and pepper to 
taste. Bake brown in buttered pans. 

Potato Croquettes-Pare six large potatoes, boil and mash dine, and mix 
with them the whites of two well-beaten eggs, one tablespoonful of butter, 
two-thirds of a CUP. of hot cream or milk, and salt and pepper to taste. When 
cool enough to ha~dle, mould into balls, dip in beaten egg, then in cracker 
crumbs, drop into ,hot pan and fry brown. 

Scotch Potato Scones-Pare and wash eight good-sized potatoes, boil until 
done. Mash fine and add a pinch of salt, and mix enough flour to make a 
stiff dough; roll thin and cut in strips and bake on a large griddle without 
grease. These are very nice eaten warm. 

Spiced Tomatoes-Select medium or small sized fruit, scald lightly and 
skin, and for each, six pounds use four pounds of sugar, two tablespoonfuls each 
of ground cloves and cinnamon and one pint of good cider vinegar. Tie the 
spices in a thin muslin bag and scald them in the vinegar, then add sugar, and 
when the syrup boils again put in the tomatoes. When the tomatoes are well 
cooked, take them out into jars or bottles and keep them hot. Boil the syrup 
down unt.il it is rich .and thick; then pour it over the tomatoes and seal while 
hot. This makes a nice relish for fresh meats, or, indeed, any kind of meats or 
fish. 
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The Royal Jewel is made in a great variety of sizes and styles. 
The Royal Jewel is as perfect as it is possible to make a Range. It is handsome in 

appearance, works perfectly, and is fully guaranteed. 
The Coal Fire-Box is made eithel' deep or shctllow A separate Wood Fire-Box can 

be supplied. Waterfronts and Thermometers supplied when required. 
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The Royal Jewel Steel Range 

No: 

816 
916 
818 
918 
920 
922 

Is the latest and best, complete in every de
tail, construction perf~ct-A Range of Quality 

ROYAL JEWEL, R, STYLE B. 

Made in six sizes and a great variety of styles . 

Size of Oven Size of Coal Fire-Box Len~th of Wood Fire-Bo-x 

lffx 20½ X 13 18 X 7 X 9 26 inches 
16 X 20½ X 13 18 X 7 X 9 26 
18 X 20½ X 13 18½x 7½x 9½ 26 
18 X 20½ X 13 18½x 7½x 9½ 26 
20 X 22 X 14 19½x 9 X 10 28 
22 X 22 X 14 19½x 9 X 10 28 

The Oven is made of one piece of heavy cold rolled steel, thoroughly braced 
with cast iron to prevent warping. 
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Soups 
Tomato Soup-One quart of tomatoes, canned or raw; one quart of water. 

Stew till soft. Add a teaspoonful of soda, allow the mass t-0 effervesce, and 
then add a quart of milk and a few crackers rolled fine, with salt, butter and 
pepper to suit. · 

Corn Soup-In making soup where meats are used, it is always well t-0 
boil the meat the day before it is wanted. This gives time for the fat to rise and 
be removed. Then to a quart of good stock add a pint of grated oorn, cook fif
teen minutes and stir in a quart of boiling milk. Thicken with a tablespoonful 
of butter rubbed smooth with two teaspoonfuls of flour. Season to taste with 
salt and pepper. Boil three or four minutes and then serve while hot. 

Chicken and Oyster Soup-A very delicious soup is prepared as follows :
Pluck and cut up a medium-sized fowl as for fricasseeing. Cover with water, 
and cook slowly, removing the scum as it rises. When the chicken is tender, 
take it up, strain the broth and return it to the kettle. There should be a 
quart of broth, which can be eked out with boiling water if it has boiled 
away. Add a quart of oysters with their juice, and the same amount o-f scalding 
milk. Season to taste with salt and pepper, and a little mace and nutmeg if the 
flavor is liked. Thicken with a, teaspoonful of flour and butter rubbed together, 
and just before it is served stir half a teacupful of hot cream into the soup. 

Clam Soup-Bring quickly to a boil the liquor from thirty large clams, to 
which has been added three quarts of water. Add the clams, finely minced, and 
boil just three minutes. Stir in quickly four tablespoonfuls each of flour and 
butter rubbed together, a pint of milk, salt and pepper to taste. Remove from 
the fire and stir in three well-beaten eggs and serve. 

'' JEWEL '' Stoves and Ranges are as near perfection as 
modern mechanical skill, modern machinery, modern con
structive methods, and the best of material can make them. 

Green Pea Soup-Four pounds of foan beef cut in small pieces, half a peck 
of green peas, a gallon of water; boil empty pods of peas in water one hour ; 
strain out, add beef and boil slowly one and one-half hours; half an hour before 
serving strain out meat, add peas; salt and pepper to taste, and if you like add 
one teaspoon of sugar and a little thickening. 

Chicken Cream Soup-Boil an old fowl with an onion, in four quarts of 
cold water until there remains but two quarts. Take it out and let it get cold. 
Cut off the whole of the breast and chop very fine. Mix with the pounded yolks 
of two hard-boiled eggs and rub through a colander. Cool, skim and strain thfl 
soup into a soup pot. Season the chicken and egg mixure, ,simmer ten 
minutes and pour into the tureen. Then add a small cup of boiling milk. 

Veal Soup-To about three pounds of a joint of veal, which must be well 
broken up, put four quarts of water and set it over to boil. Prepare one-fourth 
pound of macaroni by boiling it by itself with sufficient water to cover it; add a 
little butter to the macaroni when it is tender, strain the soup and season to 
taste with salt and pepper, then add the macaroni in the water in which it is 
boiled. The addition of a pint of rich milk or cream and celery flavor is relished 
by many. 

Meats 
Collops of Cold Meats-Take remnants of cold roast beef, mutton or veal; 

~ut them into pieces about three inches thick and four inches long. Roll them 
m flour and fry brown in butter or drippings ; then lay them in a saucepan 
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The Arctic Jewel Steel Range 
FOR HARD OR SOFT COAL OR WOOD. 

A New Modern Four Hole Steel Range, made specially to meet the demand 
for a small Steel Range AT A VERY MODERATE PRICE. 

(Style F, with Cabinet Base, High Closet and Reservoir) 

The Arctic Jewel is supplied with Galvanized Iron Tank, but Copper Tank 
can be supplied at a small additional cost. 

Made in three sizes, Nos. 816, 916 and 918. The Arctic presents a good 
appearance, bakes perfectly and is fully guaranteed. 
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with half ah onion minC€d fine, butter the size of an egg mixed smooth with a. 
teaspoonful of flour and a little pepper and s-alt. Pour over a pint of brown 
gravy, cover and simmer, but do not boil. .When the meat is very tender squeeze 
in the juice of half a lemon. Stir thoroughly and then serve. 

Pot :Qoast-Take a good rump of beef-say five pounds-put it in an iro11 
pot, pour over one cup of vinegar and one of water, season with one onion, pep
per and salt to taste. Cover with close lid and let it steam until it boils dry. 
Turn the meat, and let it roast till brown, then add one pint of hot water. Mix 
one tablespoon of flour and a small lump of butter; stir into the water to form 
the gravy. This will take about two hours in all to cook. 

Breaded Lamb Chops-Have the chops nicely trimmed, leaving a bit of 
bone bare at the ends; season nicely with salt and pepper, dip each one first in 
beaten egg, then in bread or cracker crumbs, and fry to a delicate brown in hot 
lard. These make a very pretty lunch dish if laid around a little mould of 
mashed and browned potatoes. A garnish of curled parsley adds to the effect 

Ham Omelette-Mince very fine the remnants of a knuckle of ham-a little 
fat with the lean is not objectionable. For a teacupful or less of the minced 
ham beat four or five eggs light, add a small pinch each of salt and pepper 
and a large tablespoonful of milk for each egg used. Pour it into a hot but
tered spider and when it begins to stiffen strew over it the. chopped h:,,m. When 
done, turn one half over the other and take up carefully with ~ knife so as not 
to break it. 

Pressed Meat-This is made from the feet, heart and tongues of pigs. 
Wash and scrape the feet, cut the heart open and remove any blood found in 
it, scald and scrape the tongues, peeling them when cooked. Boil all until 
the bones can easily be pulled from the feet. Keep lt quantity of liquor in the 
vessel and add salt while the meat is cooking. When clone, remove from the 

We are continually improving and adding to the '' JEWEL '' 
line of Stoves and Ranges. They are kept right up to the mark 
in every respect. 

liquor, pick the bones from the feet and chop all the cooked meat togethet'; se;a
son with pepper, salt and a dust of celery-•salt, and mix e!Ilough of the liquid 
with it to make it quite moist for the liquor will become jelly when oold. Place 
in a crock, with alternate layers of hard boiled eggs sliced fine ; set aside under a 
weight to stiff en. When used, cut in thin slices. Serve cold, with or without 
vinegar, or with salad dressing. 

Fried Ham and Apples-Cut the ham in thin slice,s and fry to a nice 
brown. Take it up and keep it hot, while you fry in the fat left in the pan some 
juicy apples that have been cut in thick, round slices, without peeling. Cook 
'slowly until the apples are well done, then sprinkle sugar on them and let them 
stand long enough to dissolve the sugar; then take up the apples either in a 
dish by themselves or laid on the ham, which should previoudy be cut into con
venient pieces for serving. 

Beef :Qoll-Two pounds of chopped beef, one cup of rolled crackers, one 
cup of sweet milk, one egg, salt and pepper. Mix thoroughly and make it in a 
roll. Pour two cups of boiling water over it. Bake about two hours in a. mod
erate oven. 

Baked Fresh Tongue-Boil a fresh tongue until tender, then skim and dip 
in beaten egg, and roll in bread or cracker crumbs Lay in a greased pan, and 
bake thirty minutes. Baste frequently with butter. For a gravy, use a. tea
cupful of the broth it was boiled in, season to taste with butter, pepper, salt and 
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catsup. Garnish the dish on which the tongue is laid with parsley or slices of 
lemon . if you have them, and serve hot. 

Meat Jelly-A knuckle of veal, one pound of beefsteak from the round, 
three pints of water (cold) ; boil, after skimming, five or six hours, then take out 
the meat, and s-eparate it from the bones and gristle; cut it into small pieces 
with knife and fork, and return it to the liquor; season with salt and pepper 
(adding celery salt if agre-eable) ; heat once more and pour into mould. Eat 
cold: 

R.oast Beef Heart-This is a very cheap dish, and with care in the cook
ing may be made very palatable. Wash the heart carefully, removing the carti
lagineous parts. Stuff with dressing prepared as for roast turkey, season with 
pepper and salt, and roast in a moderate oven two hours or less, according to 
size, basting frequently. When taken up, thicken the gravy and serve while 
~y ho~ . . · 

Stewed Lamb Chops-Cut three pounds of chops from a loin of lamb; trim 
and put on to stew in iust enough water to come around, but not over them. 
Remove the ,skum as it rises, and keep well covered; when very tender, season 
with salt and pepper and thicken with a tablespoonful each of flour and butter 
rubbed together. Have ready on a platter a few slices of buttered, evenly 
browned toast, lay the pieces of meat on the toast and pour the gravy over all. 

Savory Beef-Take- three or four pounds of raw steak, or a -shin of beef, 
cut it . into small pieces and split the bone. Put on to boil in water enough to 
come up around but not over the meat. Cover, and cook very tender, or until 
the meat drops from the bones ; then skim it out, chop fine and season to taste 
with salt, peipper, ground cloves, sage, and as you like with thyme or summer 

Very few of the good things of life can be had without look
ing for them. If you want a good Stove or Range (the best on 
the market) don't go to a Hardware Store ari.d buy one with 
your eyes shut. Keep your eyes wide open, and buy one that 
has a reputation, :one that is FULLY GUARANTEED, one that 
exhibits all the best features of stove construction. In. short, 
buy a '' JEWEL '' and be perfectly satisfied. 

savory. Place it in a deep dish and pour over the liquor in which the meat was 
cooked. When cool and stiff, cut into thin slices as used; to be eaten cold. Shin 
bones supply gelatine enough to compact the meat. If round steak is used, a 
tablespoonful or two of gelatine (or more if the quantity is large) should be dis
solved in the meat liquor to give firmness when cold. 

Veal Patties-Cut portions of the leg or breast of veal into very small 
pieces and stew fifteen to twenty minutes; then season with salt and pepper and 
with a little finely chopped celery, if you have it. Stir to a paste a tablespoonful 
eacll of flour and butter and the yolk of an egg, and mix this with the veal. 
Add milk enough to make a thin batter. Scald the mixture and it is -ready for 
the patties. For the crust make either a puff paste or a rich, flaky crust, the 
same as for tarts. Roll out and cut the under crust the size of small sauce plates 
and the upper ones a little smaller. Bake in large tart pans, and when done 
carefully raise the upper crust or covers and put in a large, teaspoonful of the 
paste, lay the covers over and serve. Small stewed oysters may be used in 
exactly the same way, in place of the, veal. 

Meat Balls--Chop very fine any remnants of cold veal, beefsteak or roast 
beef, or poultry, and to each teacupful of the chopped meat add the same amount 
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of bread orumbs rolled fine. Season with pepper and salt and moisten with half 
a teacupful of the meat gravies, or with milk. Add also a tablespoonful of but
ter and if liked a tablespoonful of onion juice, or a very little sliced onion, and 
the' yolks of two eggs. Mix thoroughly and make into balls or little cakes and 
fry in meat drippings or in lard or butwr, as preferred. 

Veal Sweetbread-Slice, put in cold water, drain and place in. a skillet 
prepared for hot drippings ; when brown on under side then t,urn ; make a stiff 
batter of two eggs, half a pint of milk, flour to thicken and s,alt to taste and into 
it dip each slice ; return to the skillet and fry brown over a moderate fire. 

Boiled Leg of Mutton-Put mutton in boiling water with a small piece 
of pork and boil, allowing from fifteen to twenty minuws for each pound of 
meat; make a sauce of drawn butter, putting in hard boiled eggs sliced and 
oapers. 

Poultry 
Pressed Chicken-Cut up the chicken and boil until very tender in a little 

water with salt and pepper to taste, and a piece of butter. While still warm 
take out all the bones and chop the meat r-a.theil' fine. Thicken the gravy with a 
little flour and mix well with the chopped chicken. Put all in a deep dish, press 
down firmly, and set away until perfectly cold. Turn from the dish and cut 
in slices. 

Fried Chicken-Cut up your chicken, wash and dry the pieces well, dip 
them all over in flour. Have hot lard or butwr ready, put the pieces in and let 
them fry to a light brown ; then take them out and keep tberri hot. Add some 
sweet cream to the gravy, a large piece of butwr rubbed in flour, and a little 
salt. Boil up and pour over the chicken, or give the chicken one good boil in it. 

Chicken Pie-Prepare two young chickens as for stewing, cook them in 
sufficient water to leave enough for gravy, season to tasw with salt and pepper, 
and when tender skim out the chicken and thicken the1 gravy with flour previ
ously wet with a little wawr and beat smooth to · prevent lumps. Line the side,s 

A Steel Oven all in '' One Piece '' is quicker in its action~ · 
therefore better for baking Cakes, Pastry, etc. 

of a tin basin or pudding dish with a rich soda biscuit crust., rolled one-quarter 
inch thick. Lay the pieces of chicken in it so as to form as uniform a surface as 
possible, add a little moro seasoning, if needed, then fill the dish with the gravy. 
Cover with a crust one-quarter inch thick, leaving a deep gash in the centre for 
the escape of steam. Set in a moder-ate oven to bake. An hour will suffice- for 
baking, unless very large. Some place a layer of potatoes and a few bits of 
celery in the pie, while others prefer the chicken alone. 

Broiled Chicken-Pick carefully, singe and draw. Split down the back, 
wash and wipe dry. Lay the chicken on the table, flatten the breasts and joints 
and fold down the wings.. Lay it on a greased gridiron, a folding wire one to 
hold the me,at in place is best. Broil over coals, watching carefully and turning 
often to avoid scorching and to cook all parts evenly; basw frequently with 
melted butter. When nicely browned on all sides, put on a platter, sprinkle with 
salt and pepper, and pour over the melted butter useid in basting. Garnish with 
curled parsley, if you have it, and you have a dish unsurpassed for delicacy. 

Chicken Pie-Cut up two young chickens, place in hot wawr1 enouo-h to 
cover (as it boils away add more, so as to have enough for the pie and for gravy 
to ~erve wi_th it), boil until tender; line the sides of ,a four or six-quart pan with 
a rich bakmg powder or soda biscuit dough a quarter of an inch thick ; put in 
part of the chicken, sea,son with salt, pepper and butter, lay in a few thin strips 
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Dominion Jewel Cast Range 
FOR HARD OR SOFT COAL OR WOOD. 

WITH OR WITHOUT RESERVOIR. 

(Style F, with Reservoir and Steel High Closet) 

Plain with Loose Nickel, Removable for Cleaning Purposes. 
The Dominion Jewel is made in four sizes, both plain as above 

carved castings. It is elegant in design and perfect in op,eration. 
Duplex Grates for coal. Separate wood linings supplied. 

Made in a great variety of styles. 

or with 
Sliding 
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or squares of dough, add the rest of the chicken, season as before; some add five 
or six fresh eggs. Season liquo:r in which the chickens were boiled with butter, 
salt and pepper, add a part of it to the pie, cover with crust a quarter of an inch 
thick with a hole in the centre the size of a teacup. Keep adding to the chicken 
liquor as needed. There ca,-::i scarcely be t-00 much gravy. Bake one hour in a 
moderate oven. To make a g•ravy, add to the liquor le.ft in the pot (if not enough 
add hot water) a tablespoonful of butter mixed to a paste with the sa,me quantity 
of flour, and season with pepper and salt. This should be stirred a little at a 
time into. liquor ; let it boil up and serve. 

Roast Duck-Wash .and dry the ducks carefully . Make a stuffing of sage 
and onion; insert, and sew up completely that the seaoning may not escape. 1f 
tender, ducks do not require more than an hour. to roast. Keep them well basted 
and a fow minutes before serving dredge lightly with flour, to make them froth 
and look plump. Send to the tabfo hot, with a good brown gravy poured not 
round but over them. Accompany with currant jelly and, if in season, green 
peas. 

Chicken Pie with Oysters-Boil the chicken-a year old chicken is the 
best-until tender, line the dish with a nice crust, put in the chicken , season with 
salt, pepper and butter; add the liquor in which the chicken was boiled (there 
should not be more than one pint), cover closely with a crust having a slit cut 
each way in the middle. Drain off the liquor from a quart of -oysters , boil, skim, 
season with butter, pepper, salt, and thickening of flour and water, boil up once 
and pour over the oysters, and about twenty minutes before the pie is done lift 
the crust and put them in. 

Chickens for Lunch-Split a young chicken down the back, wash and wipe 
dry, sea~on with salt and pepper. Put in a dripping pan and place in a mod
erate oven; bake three1-quarters of an hour. This is much better for lunch than 
when seasoned with butter. 

In the process of manufacturing Stoves and Ranges there 
are innumerable details which must be carefully watched to 
insure good results, and these are attained in the '' JEWEL '' 
line of Stoves and Ranges. 

Chicken Patties-Mince chicken that has been previously roasted or boiled, 
and season well; stir into this a sauce made of half a pint of milk, into which, 
while boiling, a teaspoonful of corn starch has been added to th.icken; season 
with butter, about a teaspoonful, ,and salt and pepper to taste. Have ready 
small pans lined with a good puff paste. Bake the crust in a brick oven ; then 
fill the pans and put in the oven a few minutes to brown slightly. 

Eggs 
Minced Meat with Poached Eggs-Chop cold meat as for hash, removing 

all bits of fat and gristle. Warm in a sauce-pan with a little gravy, or i,f 
neither this nor soup stock is obtainable, moisten t-he meat with a little boiling 
wa~r in which a dessertspoonful of butter has been melted. Season to taste. 
Cut the -crust from square slices of bread, toast and butter lightly, and heap 
a generous ,spoonful of the mince. upon each piece. Set covered in a· hot place 
while you poach as many eggs as there are people to be supplied. Lay op.e on 
top of each mound of mince, dust over with pepper and salt, and serve vmy hot. 

Baked Eggs-Butter a dish and break into it as many eggs as will cover 
the bottom, set in the oven and bake till the whites are cooked; add a piece of 
butter, pepper and ,salt; s.tir in quickly and serve. · · 
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Egg Gems-Mix chopped meat, bread crumbs, salt, pepper, butter a.nd a. 
little milk ; fill some buttered gem pans with the mixture, break a.n egg carefully 
upon the top of ea.ch gem, sprinkle a little salt, pepper and bread crumbs upon 
each egg, &nd bake eight minutes. Serve hot. 

Rumbled Eggs-Bea.t up three eggs with two ot..nces of fresh or washed 
butter; add a. teaspoon of cream or fresh milk ; put in a. •sa.ucepa.n and keep stir
ring over the fire for five minutes, or till it rises ; dish on toast. 

Fish 
Codfish and Potatoes-Pick up one tea.cupful of codfish, let it soa.k in 

lukewa.rm water while you mix two cups of ,cold mashed potatoes with one pint 
of sweet milk, two eggs, a. good~sized lump of butter, and pepper and salt if 
necessary ; then add the codfish, mix all well and bake in a. buttered pudding 
dish for from twenty-five minutes to half an hour. Serve hot. 

Baked Herring-Take salt herrings, soak them over night, roll in flour a.nd 
butter, and place in a. dripping pan with a. very little water over them; season 
with pepper. 

JEWELS! JEWELS! JEWELS! All jewels are prized 
according to their value, but it is probable that the '' JEWELS '' 
manufactured by The Burrow. Stewart & Milne ,Co., Ltd., gives 
more genuine satis~action to their possessors than any other kind. 

Fish Chowder-The best fish for chowder are haddock and striped bass, 
although a.ny kind of fresh fish may be used. Cut in pieces over an inch thick 
and two inches square; take eight good sized slices of salt pork, put in the bot
tom of an iron pot and fry till crisp; remove the pork, leaving the fat; chop fine; 
put in the pot a layer of fish, a layer of split crackers, and some of the chopped 
pork, black and red pepper, and chopped onions; then another layer of fish, 
another of crackers and seasoning, and so on. Cov&r with water and stew slowly 
till the fish is perfectly done; remove from the pot and put in a dish in which 
you serve it; keep it hot, and thicken the gravy with rolled crackers or flour; 
b0il the gravy up once and pour over the chowder. 

Fish Balls-Take equal quantities of cooked fl.sh of any kind, chopped 
fine, and mashed potato ; add a beaten egg and a tablespoonful of melted butter ; 
mix and mash well with a wooden spoon ; roll the balls in flour and fry them 
with salt pork and a little lard or beef fat, gradually browning them. 

Salmon Cutlets-Cut the slices one inch thick and season them with pep
per and salt; butter a sheet of white paper, lay each slice on a separate piec~ 
with their ends twisted; boil gently over a clear fire and serve with anchovy 
or caper sauce. When higher seasoning is required, add a few chopped herbs 
and a little spice. 

Baked Whitefish-Fill the fish with a stuffing of fine bread crumbs and 
a little butter; sew up the fish ; sprinkle with butter, pepper and salt. Dredge 
with flour and bake one hour, basting often and serving with parsley or egg 
sauce. 

Baked Fish-The pan in which the fish is baked should have a rack to 
keep it out of the water, or several muffin rings may be used. After cleaning and 
drying carefully, pass a skewer through the head, body and tail of the fish, form
ing it into a figure S; place in a hot pan, sprinkle with salt, pepper and flour ; 
baste frequently with butter and water, and bake for an hour and a half if the 
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fish weighs three or four pounds. E'or sauce, cream half a teacup of butter, add 
the yolks of two eggs, one at a time, beating carefully, then the juice of h:iJf a 
lemon a pinch of cayenne pepper, half a teaspoonful of salt. Place m a 
thin bowl in a saucepan of boiling water. Beat briskly until it begins to thicken, 
and add half a cup of boiling water, beating all the time. When like a soft 
custard it is done, which should be in about five minutes, place the fish on a hot 
dish, pour sauce over it, garnish with parsley and serve. 

Baked Codfish-Soak the fish over night; in the morning put in oven to 
cook in water enough to cover. When tender, pick very fine, and to each pint of 
fish add a teaspoonful of butter, two beaten eggs, one-half teaspoonful of pepper, 
and one and one-half pints of mashed potatoes. Mix well together; bake in a 
pudding dish to a delicate brown. Make a sauce of drawn butter, into which 
cut up hard-boiled egg. 

Oysters 
Escalloped Oysters-Prepare either bread crumbs or rolled crackers in 

bulk equal to the oyster,s. Place a layer of crumbs in the bottom of ,a P.udding 
dish, then a layer of oysters; season with salt, pepper and bits of butter. Put in 
more layers of crumbs, oysters, etc., until the dish is full, finishing wiith crumbs. 
Pour the oyster liquor on as the layers are added, and lastly fill the dish with 
milk and set in a hot oven. Cover for ten or fifteen minutes, then remove it and 
bake the top to a delicate brown. Thirty to forty miuutes are ,sufficient for bak
ing unless the dish is · large. 

'' KEEPING EVERLASTINGLY AT IT BRINGS SUCCESS'' 
The "JEWEL" line of Stoves and Ranges offers such an 

immense variety of styles and sizes that we can supply every 
possible want. Our Stoves are nearer perfection than any others 
produced. 

Little Pigs in Blankets-Select a dozen or more large-sized oysters, drain 
and wrap each one. in a very thin slice of breakfast bacon. Fasten with a fine 
wooden toothpick. Have hot a ausepan or spider; place in it enough of the 
thus prepared oysters at a time to cover the bottom; keep turning until they are 
a nice brown. As soon as done, lay them on slices of nicely-browned and but-
tered toast, and serve hot. · 

Creamed Oysters-Take equal amounts of oysters and cream, according as 
wanted. For a pint of each, cut a small piece of onion very fine (unless dis
liked) and a small blade of mace. Place the onion and mace in the cream, scald 
and then skim them out, thicken with a tablespoonful of flour made smooth in 
cold milk. Season to taste with salt and pepper. Meanwhile scald the oysters 
in th~ir own liquor until their beards merely begin to curl, then skim them out 
and add them to the prepared cream. Stir gently, and serve at once, while 
thus steaming hot. 

Fricasseed Oysters-Drain the liquor from a quart of oysters, brown a 
tablespoonful of butter in a spider, place the oysters in it, and when they begin 
to cook add as much more butter, which has been mixed with a small table
spoonful of flour. After cooking a minute add an egg beaten with a tablespoon
ful of cream. As soon as •~alded, pour all over slices of toasted bread and serve 
at once. , 

Fried Oysters-Drain the oysters and dry them on a cloth; dip each in 
beaten egg, then in cracker dust:, seasen with a little salt and pepper, lay them in 
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STERLING STEEL RAN·GE 
FOR HARD OR SOFT COAL OR WOOD 

A HIGH CLASS CAST IRON RANGE OF MEDIUM SIZE, 
MODERATE IN PRICE. 

Steel Oven-Duplex Grate 

Square, with Tea Shelf and End Shelf. 

The Sterling Jewel is a first=class Range in every respect, at a very mod• 
erate price. 

The Range is made in two sizes, Nos. 819 and 919. The 819 has four S=inch 
and two 7=inch pot holes. The 919 has four 9=inch and two 6=inch pot holes. 

The Oven is made of one piece of heavy cold rolled SHEET STEEL of the 
· very best quality. The Clean Out is directly under the front of oven and is 
very easily got at. Size of oven 19xl8xl2 inches. Oven Door Thermometor 
can be supplied when desired. • 

This Range can be fitted with ve·ry powerful waterfront for heating water. 
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a frying basket and set in boiling fat. Cook to a delicate brown; then take up on 
unglazed paper to absorb any fat that may still cling to them. Keep in a warm 
place until all are cooked, then garnish the dish on which they are, served with 
curled parsle,y or slices of lemon. 

Oyster Pie-Prepare a rich crust or a puff paste, line the sides a.nd bot
tom of a pudding dish ; fill it with pieces of bread or crackers, and cover with 
a thick crust well greased or butter~d at the edges so as to separate easily. Bake 
to a very delicate brown. Then carefully loosen the edges, remove the top cru.st, 
then empty out the baked crusts to be used for other purposes. Have the oysters 
prepared and seasoned as for a nioo ,stew and cooked enough to be most palatable 
and digestible just when the crust is done. Pour these in, replac@ the upper 
crust, and serve at once. 

Oyster FritterS'-Drain off liquor; boil, skim and to a cupful add a cup 
of milk, two or three eggs, salt and pepper, and flour enough to make a rather 
thick batter. Have hot lard or beef drippings in a skillet ready, drop the batter 
into it with a large spoon, taking up one oyster for each spoonful. The oysters 
must be large an.d plump. 

The system of Oven Ventilation employed in the construc
tion of nearly all '' JEWEL '' Cooking Stoves and Ranges is as 
simple as it is perf ~ct in operation. Behind the, oven door panel, 
and operated by a projecting handle, is a register. When this 
register is thrown open fresh air is introduced into the oven to 
replace the heated and vitiated air that passes lout through small 
holes in the back flue, thence to the chimney. This system of 
oven ventilation (which is merely an application of the well
known principle that as the hot air rises fresh rushes in to take 
its place) will commend itself particularly to those who fail to 
understand the complications of other systems, which, theoretic
ally operating in opposition to the principles of heat mentioned, 
do ;not operate at all. 

Salads 
Cabbage-One quart of finely chopped cabbage (the white brittle centre is 

the best), two eggs, one teaspoonful each of mustard, sugar, salt and pepper, 
one-half cup of vinegar, one-third cup of butter, and one-half cup of sweet 
cream. Mix the condiments dry, add the vinegar, and put over hot water to 
cook. When hot, add t-he eggs, beaten light, and cook till as thick as cream. 
Add the cream, then mix cabbage and dressing together. 

Potato-Slice eight cold boiled potatoes into a tray, and add one large 
onion to the e1ight potatoes. Chop fine and add four hard-boiled eggs. Make a . 
dressing of five tablespoonfuls of vinegar to three tablespoonfuls of oil, one
quarter spoonful of peppe,r, ,and one· of salt; pour this· on the vegetables and 
serve with lettuce. 

Potato-Cut in dice shapes cold beets and potatoes, and place on lettuce· 
leaves in your dish; over this pour three tabl€spoonfuls of oil and dressing made 
of French mustard, salt, pepper and vinegar to make a paste ; lay this on top of 
all and serve. 

Salmon-Set a can of salmon in a kettle of boiling water, let it boil twenty 
minutes ; take out . of can, pour off the oil, and put in a deep dish ; put a few 
cloves in and around it, sprinkle with salt and pepper, cover with cold vinegar 
and let it stand a day ; take out of the vinegar and put in a salad dish. Prepare 
a dressing as follows: Mash the yolks of two hard-boiled eggs as fine as pos-
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THE GRAND JEWEL 

Is a new Coal and Wood Cook of the highest 
class. It is fitted with a combination Fire-Box 
for either coal or wood. 

The large square oven is of our standard 
one piece sheet steel construction. 

The top is made in four sections and has 
four 9-inch pot holes with wide centres. Made Grand Jewel Coal and Wood Cook 

square with end shelf or with reservoir ( as cut). 

Home Jewel Coal and Wood Cook 

THE HOME JEWEL has been on the 
market for some time and has proved itself a 
very efficient and reliable stove. 

This stove is nicely nickel plated and 
presents a very nice appearance. 

The Fire-Box is fitted with our improved 
Duplex Grates, which are the most satisfactory 
grates yet produced. No extra grates required 
for burning wood. 

The GRAND JEWEL WOOD COOK 

is the most popular wood cook stove 
ever made. 

The oven is made of one piece of heavy 
cold-rolled steel which is firmly attached to 
the cast iron body of stove. There are no 
joints at the corners. 

Made in four sizes, either with or with
out reservoir. 

Grand Jewel Wood Cook 

THE KITCHEN JEWET. 

Kitchen Jewel Wood Cook 

is a medium sized wood cook stove of good 
appearance, perfect in Qperation and low in 
price. 

The oven is large and square and bakes 
perfectly. 

With or without reservoir. 

ALL JEWEL STOVES are handsome in appearance; 
perfect in operation, and · give every satisfaction. 
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sible, with the back of a silver spoon, add the yolks of two raw eggs, one by one, 
beating two minutes each time, ·add gradually a tablespoonful of ma.de mustard, 
three of melted butter or the best salad oil, a little salt and pepper, and vinegar 
(or lemon juice) to taste. Beat the mixture a long time and pour upon the sal
mon. Garnish under the bottom with sprigs of celery. 

Celery-Chop three bunches of celery fine with a small head of cabbage. 
Take a teacupful of vinegar, the yolks of two eggs, a tablespoonful of butter, 
one teaspoonful each of mustard and salt, one tablespoonful of sugar and a pinch 
of cayenne. Mix these ingredients together smoothly, heat until it begin~ to 
thicken, stir until p::i,rtly cool, then add two tablespoonfuls of sweet cream. Pour 
it over the salad just before taking it to the table. If thicker than desired, add 
more vinegar. 

Pastry-Pies 
Squash-Boil the squash until well done and sift through a colander. To 

every teacupful of squash add one egg, one-half teacupful of sugar, one tea
spoonful of flour, one-half teaspoonful of ginger, a little nutmeg, and a dash of 
allspice; add enough milk to make it the right consistency for baking. A few 
spoonfuls of pure, sw€et cream are consid€red a gr€at addition. 

Mince-Thr€e pounds of ohopped beef, one-half pound of suet, five pounds 
of chopped apples, two pounds of currants, four pounds of raisins (put in whole), 
one-half pound of citron (shredded fine), three pounds of brown sugar, two quarts 
of molasses, two wine glasses of brandy ( if you like), two pounds of apple 

If people but knew how much care is given to the manufac
ture 1of '' JEWEL '' Stoves and Ranges they would then under
stand why these goods are the best. 

jelly (any jelly will do), six tablespoonfuls of cinnamon, one ounce of ginger, 
two ounces of cloves, one ounce each of mace and allspice, two ounc€s .of salt, 
one nutmeg, three lemons (grate the outside and use the juice), one pint of 
water, one can of fruit (you can omit the fruit if you wish) ; use cold coffee for 
extra wetting. This makes about three gallons, and is delicious. Cook until 
apples are thoroughly done. 

Lemon-Juice and grated rind of one lemon, one cup of sugar, the yolks of 
three eggs well beaten, small piece of butter, three tablespoonfuls of milk, two 
teaspoonfuls of corn starch; beat all together and bake in a rich crust; beat th"' 
whites with three tablespoonfuls of sugar, spread on the pie when done, and 
brown in the oven. 

Orange and Apple-Cover a deep pie plate or tin with a rich crust; over 
it place a layer of sliced oranges, with the seeds· removed; scatter sugar ovc.r 
thickly, add a layer of apples, more sugar, and a layer of oranges and apples 
together; cover with a crust an,d bake until the apples are tender; sift powdered 
sugar on the top, and serve hot. 
. . Apple-It goes without saying that to make a good apple pie one needs sour, 
Jmcy apples. Pare and slice thin, cover the pie tin or plate with a good crust, 
:1ot too rieh, and having in it a little baking powder t-0 make it light and digest-
1&. Lay the apples over the under crust, strew sugar thickly over with bits of 
butter, flavor wi_t-h nutmeg or lemon as preferred and add a little water ( a few 
spoonfuls only), cover and pinch the crust closely down to prevent the escape of 
the juice. Bake in a. moderate oven. Rapid baking is much more likely to boil 
out the iuice. 

Crea·m-:--Put on a pint of milk to boil, break two eggs into a bowl, add one 
cup o~ vl'h1te _sugar, one-half cup of flour, and after beating well stir into the 
nulk Just as it commtJnces to boil; keep stirring one way till it thickens ; 
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IDEAL JEWEL 
HEATER 

BASE BIJRNER 

DOIJBLE HEATER 

Beautifully 
Nickled 

and 
Finished 

Properly Fitted 

MADE WITH OR WITHOUT OVEN. 

No Leakage 
of Gas 

The IDEAL JEWEL is fitted with l{evolving Fire Pot, which can be easily 
removed for repairs. 

The Improved Duplex Grates are so made that they cast the clinkers and 
leave a clear fire at the bottom. Grates are easily removed. 

The Stove has a large Ash Pit and Ash Pan. 
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· flavor with lemon or anything you choose. Before making the cream, make a 
paste for three pies; .roll out and cover the plates, roll out and cover second 
time. When baked and quite warm sep11trate the edges with a knife, lift the 
upper crust and fill in the cream. · 

Cocoanut-One pint of milk, cocoanut, one teacup of sugar, three eggs, 
grate the coooanut, mix it with the yolks of the eggs and the sugar, stir in the 
milk, filling the pan even full, and bake. Beat the whites of the eggs to a froth, 
stirring in three tablespoonfuls of pulverized sugar; rour over the pie and bake 
to a. light brown. If prepared coooanut is used, one heaping teacup is required . 

Cakes 
Snow-One an a half cupfuls of powdered sugar, one cupful of flour, one 

large teaspoonful of cream of tartar, the whites of ten eggs, two teaspoonfuls of 
lemon. 

Sponge-Fourteen eggs, the weight of eleven eggs in sugar and the weight 
of seven in flour; beat ,sugar and yolk together ; add the whites when ooaten 
stiff, and a little lemon or nutmeg. The flour must not be stirred in until the 
mixture is ready for the oven. 

Ginger Bread-One cup of butter, one cup of sugar, OIHl cup of molasses, 
one cup of sour milk, three eggs, one teaspoonful of soda dissolved in the milk, 
three cups of flour, one teaspoonful of ginger, one teaspoonful of cinnamon. 
Bake in square tins. 

Exery '' JEWEL '' Stove or Range is thoroughly inspected 
before it leaves our works, and we guarantee every one to be 
absolutely free from any defects and to be as perfect as any 
Range can be made. 

Fruit-One pound of flour, one pound of sugar, one pound of butter, twelve 
eggs, one ounce of cinnamon, one ounce of cloves, one nutmeg, three· pounds of 
currants, two pounds of raisins, one-half pound of citron, a little ginger and 
molasses, a glass of wine and brandy. Bake three hours. 

Spice-Two cups of sugar, one cup of butter, four eggs, two-thirds of a cup 
of milk, two cups of flour, three teaspoonfuls of baking powder, one teaspoonful 
of cloves, one teai.i;poonful of allspice, two teaspoonfuls of cinnamon, part of a, 

nutmeg, two cups of raisins. 
Ginger-Put into a teacup one teaspoonful of soda, two · tablespoonfuls of 

cold water, three table,spoonfuls of melted lard, salt and ginger to taste; fill the 
cup with good New Orleans molasses, mix very stiff, roll thin, cut round a.nd 
bake in a quick oven. Measure again for a large baking. 

Citron-One pound of ,sugar, one of flour, three-fourths of a pound of but
te•r, eight large or ten small eggs, one and a fo'!lrth pounds of citron finely shred
ded ; cream butter and s·ugar ; add the yolks ( beaten and strained), then the flour 
a.nd . well- whipped whites ; put a layer of batter in cake pan and sprinkle thickly 
with citron, then another layer of batter, etc., until pan is filled. Bake slowly 
one and a half to two hours. 

Jelly-One cup of sugar, one-half cup of butter, three eggs, four table
SllOOnfuls of water, one and one-half cups of flour, two tablespoonfuls of baking 
powder. 

Bride-Take four pounds of sifted flour, four pounds of sweet, fresh butter 
beaten to a cream, . and two pounds of white powdered sugar ; take six eggs for 
each pound of flour, an ounce of ground nutmegs, and a tablespoonful of lemon 
or vanilla. extract. 
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Gold and Silver-Gold Part: Yolks of eight eggs, scant cup of butter, 
two of sugar, four of flour, one of sour milk, a teaspoonful of soda, a tablespoon
ful of corn starch; flavor with lemon or vanilla. Silver Part: Two cups ot 
su<Tar, one of butwr, four (scant) of flour, one of sour milk, a teaspoonful of 
soda, a tablespoonful of corn starch, the whites of -eight eggs; flavor with almond 
or p-each. Put in pan alternately one spoonful of gold and one of silver. 

Lemon Jelly-One and a half cups of sugar, a half cup of butter ; beat to 
a cream; three eggs well beaten, a half cup of milk, two and a half cups of 
flour, two teaspoonfuls of baking powder; bake in layers. Jelly: One cup of 
sugar, one egg, juice and grated rind of one lemon, a half cup of cold water, one 
tablespoonful ,of corn starch. Place the dish in boiling water until it thickens, 
spread between the layers, ice the top. 

Caramel-One teacupful each of sugar and of sour cream, three eggs ( the 
whites only make a light cake and contrast with the filling), two teacupfuls of 
flour and a teaspoonful of soda. For the filling use one teacupful of brown 
sugar, enough sweet cream to thoroughly moisten and dissolve the sugar, and a 
lump of butt-er as large. as a hickory nut. Put this preparation in a small basin 
or cup, set on the back of the stove until it begins to simmer, then boil until it 
is ropy, when it should be removed from the stove; beat a few moments and it 
is ready to spread between the layers and on top of the cake. 

The users of '' JEWEL '' Stoves and Ranges are our best 
advertisers. If you wish to learn of their merits, consult those 
who use them. 

Philadelphia Sponge-Que cup of pulverized sugar, one cup of flour, one
third cup of sweet milk, three eggs, one teaspoonful of cream tartar, one-half 
teaspoonful of soda; beat the whites and yolks of the eggs separately and thor
oughly, add the whites LAST, mix and bake in a hot oven. 

Sunny South-One cup of butter, two cups of sugar, three cups of flour, 
one-half cup of milk, the yolks of five eggs, one teaspoonful of cream tartar, one
half teaspoonful of soda; flavor to taste. 

Puddings· 
Lemon,R.ice-Boil half a pint of rice in one quart of milk until very soft, 

add to it while hot the yolks of four eggs, grated rind of two and juice of one 
lemon, four tablespoonfuls of sugar and a pinch of salt. If too thick add some 
cold milk (it should be a little thicker than boiled custard). Beat the whites of 
the eggs very stiff, together with eight tablespoonfuls of sugar and juice of one 
lemon. Spread on the top and brown in a quick oven. To be eaten icy cold. 

Queen of Puddings-One pint of nice fine bread crumbs, one quart of 
milk, one cup of sugar, the yolks of four eggs, the grated rind of one lemon, a 
piece of butter the size of an egg. Bake until done, but not watery. Beat the 
whites of the eggs very stiff, together with a teacupful of sugar and the juice of 
one lemon. Spread over the pudding a layer of fruit or jelly, spread the whites 
of the eggs over this and brown in a quick oven. To be eaten hot or cold. 

Cocoanut and Tapioca-Soak three tablespoonfuls of tapioca in cold water 
over night, boil one quart of milk, add tapioca and boil .five minutes; then add 
the yolks of four eggs and three tablespoonfuls of dessicated cocoanut; boil ten 
minutes, turn into a dish to cool, flavor. Beat the whites of the eggs and two 
tablespoonfuls of sugar to a foam, spread this on the top of the pudding and 
scatter oocoanut over it. Set in an oven to brown a little. 

Berry-Fill a pudding dish half full with canned blackberries or raspberries 
and make a biscuit crust for the top. Bake and serve with a boiled sauce flavol'
ed with the berry juica. 
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JEWEL HEATING STOVES FOR EVERY 
PURPOSE 

MODERN JEWEL 
Base Burner, for hard 

coal, made with or 
without oven. 

JEWEL OAK 
A very effective heater; 

Made in three sizes. 
Burns hard or soft coal. 

JEWEL TRIPLE HEATER 
One of the most power

ful wood heaters 
ever constr_qcted. 

ACME JEWEL 
A most effective rnd 

gatisfactory hi.'1.ter.. Made 
with return flue or direct 
draft. Burns hard coal. 

STANDARD JEWEL 
S~oke consuming double 

hea.ting coal stove. 
A very powerful heater 
and very easy on fuel. 

FIRE KING 
For halls, churches, school 

houses, etc. The most 
GRAND JEWEL HEATER powerful heater constructed. 

Burns hard or soft coal. 
.. 'With or without oven. 

LITTLE GIANT 
A very powerful wood 

heater. Has two collars to 
which pipes can be attached. 

HICKORY AIR TIGHT 
Solid front with screw 

· dampers. 
Large swing top. 

Will keep fire .all night. 
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A USEFUL ADJUNCT TO THE KITCHEN IS A 

SCALE 
FOR THE PROPER PROPORTIONING OF INGREDIENTS 

WE ARE MAKERS OF A MOST COMPLETE LINE 
No housewife should be without either one, to weigh small quantities, or 

one large enough to weigh a barrel of flour. 

No vVeights Required. 

Above Style Weighs from One Ounce to Ten Pounds 

This l''AMILY SCALE· will weigh up to 240 Pounds 
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_Tapioca-Boil one quart of milk and add four tablespoonfuls of pearl tapioca 
that has been soaked in cold milk or water for an hour, and half a teaspoon of 
salt. Cook slowly in a double kettle for three-quarters of an hour, then add the 
well-beaten yolks of four eggs and three-fourths cup of white sugar; cook fifteen 
minutes longer, stirring constantly. After it is cool, flavor with one teaspoon of 
vanilla and pour in a pudding dish. Pour over the top half a pint of whipped 
cream, which has been sweetened, or the whites of three eggs beaten stiff. 

Apple-If you have select, juicy, tart apples, pare and slice enough to nearly 
fill as large a pudding dish as needed for the family. Strew -on them a little 
sugar; add half a teacupful or less of water; cover and bake in the oven until 
partly dorn:i. Make a nice soda biscuit crust, roll it one-half inch thick, gash the 
centre for escape of steam, arnl place it over the apples. Return to the oven and 
bake until the crust is done. Eat hot with .sugar and cream, or with a hard 
sauce made by rubbing butter and sugar together, and fla.voring with nutmeg, 
vanilla, bitter almond, or lemon, as preferred. 

Apple=Tapioca-Soak a teacupful of tapioca over night in a pint of warm 
water . . In the morning pare and slice about six large -sour apples, place them in 
a pudding dish, strew sugar over them ; cover and bake until soft, then mix 
with the softened tapioca, adding a pinch of salt and three or four t ablespoon
fuls of sugar, according to the tartness of the apples. Bake in a moderate oven 
to a delicate brown. Eat cold with sugar and cream or sugar and milk. 

English Plum-Beat very light the whites of four eggs and the yolks of six ; 
add to them a pint of sweet milk and stir in gradually a pound of flour and a 
quarter of a pound of stale bread grated fine, three-quarters of a pound of sugar 
and a pound each of beef suet chopped fine, raisins with seeds removed and well 
floured, currants washed and dried; add two grated nutmegs, a tablespoonful 
each of ground cinnamon and mace and one teaspoonful of salt; mix all well to
gether and boil in a mould five hours. Serve with a rich hot sauce or drawn but
ter and sugar, flavored with nutmeg or vanilla. This pudding will keep a long 
time. When to be used heat thoroughly. If wanted specially nice, add a pound 
of blanched sweet almonds pounded fine, or a pound of citron sliced thin . 

Boiled Apple-Two cups of sour milk, two teaspoonfuls of soda, one of salt, 
with flour make a dough a little stiffer than for biscuits; quarter and core apples, 
put four pieces in each dumpling with a little sugar (it is well to tie a cloth 
around each one), put into a kettle of boiling water slightly salted, boil half an 
hour, taking care that the water covers the dumplings; they are also v-ery nice 
st<Jamed. To bake, make in thB same way, using a soft dough; place in a shallow 
pan, bake in a hot oven and serve with cream and sugar. 

Fig-Half a pound of figs, quarter of a pound of grated bread, two and a 
half ounces o.f powdered sugar, three ounces of butter, two eggs, one teacupful of 
milk; chop the figs fine and mix with the butter, and by degrees ,1add the other 
ingredients; butter and sprinkle with bread crumbs a mould, closely cover, and 
boil for three hours. 

Prune-Scald one and a quarter pints of sweet milk, thicken with a large 
r tablespoonful of corn starch mixed smooth with a little cold milk ; sweeten to 

taste; add three well beaten eggs, butter the size of a walnut, and a little grated 
nutmeg. When this mixture has comB to a boil add a teacupful of stewed 
prunes from which the stones are removed. Place in a buttered pudding dish 
and bake twenty to thirty minutes. ServB hot, with cream and sugar, or with 
whipped cream. 

Apple ~oley Poley-Peel, quarter and core sour apples; make a good biscuit, 
dough, roll to half an inch thick, slice the quarters and lay on the. prepared paste 
or ~rust,; roll up, tuck ends in, prick deeply with a fork, lay in a steamer and 
place over kettle of boiling water; cook an hour and a quarter, or boil hard 
until cooked in bags; cut across, and eat with swBetened cream or butter and 
sugar. Cherries or any kind of berries ca~ be used instead of apples. 
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Batter-One quart of milk, four eggs, six ounces of flour, a little soda and 
salt; mix the flour very carefully with a little milk so it will not be lumpy; bake 
twenty minutes. Serve immediately. 

Creams and Custards 
Blanc Mange-One quart of milk, four tablespoonfuls of corn starch, four 

eggs, one-half cup of sugar, one tablespoonful of vanilla. 
1 

Cream Puffs-One teacup of boiling water, butter the ~ize of a small egg ; 
melt the butter in water, stir in three-fourths of a cup of sifted flour; cook one 
minute, stirring constantly; cool, then stir in two well-beaten eggs, first the 
yolks, then the whites; bake in a slow oven three-quarters of an hour. Just be
fore putting on the table make a small incision in the side of each puff and fill it 
with the following cream : One cup of sweet milk, one egg, one heaping teaspoon 
of corn starch, sugar to taste. Cook in a dish of water and flavor with vanilla 
when cool. 

Cup Custards-Break one large, well-beaten egg in each cup, and fill nearly 
full of sweet milk; sweeten to taste and flavor. Place the cups in a pan of boil
ing water on top of the stove and cover; cook until thick. When cold turn out 
into saucers and serve for dessert with cream. · 

Steamed Custards-Boil in a double kettle one quart of milk, four eggs, and 
three-fourths of a cup of white sugar. When this boils remove it from the 
stove, after cooling add one teaspoonful of vanilla, and pour into small custard 
or egg cups. The above amount will make twelve cups. Place them in a steam
er over boiling water, and steam until they thicken like the custard in custard 
pies. Try with the handle of a teaspoon to see if they are done. Grate a little 
nutmeg over each one and serve them cold with cake for dessert or tea. 

Apple Snow-Add to the pulp of eight baked apples a half pound of powder
ed sugar, the juice of one lemon and the whites of three eggs; beat all well to
gether for one hour. Make a custard of the yolks of the eggs, sugar and milk, 
pla.ce in a dish, and drop the froth on this in large flakes. 

Floating Island-Make a custard of the yolks of six eggs, one quart of milk, 
a small pinch of salt, and sugar to taste ; beat and strain the yolks before adding 
to the milk; place the custard in a large tin pan and set on the stove, stirring 
constantly until it boils, then remove, flavor with lemon or rose and pour into a 
dish ( a shallow, wide one is the best), spread smoothly over the boiling hot cust
ard the well-beaten whites of the eggs, grating some loaf sugar and cocoanut on 
the top. Set your dish in a pan of ice water and serve cold. 

Baked Custard-Eight well-beaten eggs (leaving out two whites for the top) 
and three pints of milk; sweeten and flavor to taste; bake two hours. Beat the 
two whites stiff for the top with a little powdered sugar. 

:Qussian Cream-One quarter of a box of gelatine dissolved in one pint of 
boiling milk (soak first), add yolks of two eggs well beaten and one-half cup of 
sugar, stirring constantly; let it come to a boil and remove from fire: when 
cooled add th~ whites of the eggs beaten to a stiff froth; pour into a mould, set 
it on ice till hard. 

Rice Custard-One cup or' cooked rice, one quart of sweet milk, three "'S, 
one cup of sugar, one-fourth teaspoonful of salt, one tablespoonful of butter, one 
cup of raisins. 

Apple Cream-Stew soft and strain a doZ€n medium-sized tart f,pples; while 
hot add six well-beaten eggs and _sugar to taste. Beat until stiff and serve with 
whipped cream sweetened and flavored. 
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Jellies and Jams 
Lemon Jelly--Take a pap~r of gelatine and let it soak in a pint of cold water 

over night. Then add to it a quart of boiling water, the juice of four lemons and 
a pint and a half of sugar. Stir well and strain into moulds to cool. 

Quince Jelly-Rub the quinces with a cloth until they are perfectly smooth, 
cut in small pieces, pack tight in your kettle, pour on cold water until level with 
the fruit, boil until very soft; make a three-cornered flannel bag, pour fruit. in 
and hang up ~to drain, occassionally pressing on the top and sides to make the 
juice run more freely, taking care not to press hard enough to expell the pulp. 
To every pint of juice add a pint of sugar, and boil fifteen minutes or until it is 
jelly. Pour into tumblers or bowls and finish according to general directions. 
If quinces are scarce, the pa.ring and cores of quinces with good tart appfos 
boiled and strained as above, ma.ke excellent jelly and the quinces may be 
saved for preserves. , 

Currant Jam--Prepare the fruit very carefully by cleaning and thoroughly 
bruising, as mashing it before cooking prevents it from becoming hard; boil 
eight or ten minutes, add one coffeecup of sugar to every pint of mashed fruit, 
and let boil ten minutes longer; pour in cans, let stand five minutes, and seal. 

Strawberry Jam-Sprinkle three pounds of sugar over two quarts of berries, 
let them stand for an hour, mash, and boil twenty minutes 

Crab Apple Jelly-Boil the apples, mash with potato masher and strain; 
take one pint of sugar to a pint of juice, boil a pint at a time until it will drop 
from spoon in jelly. To make nice marmalade, ~d sugar to the pulp, pint for 
pint, boil half an hour, stirring all the while; prt't into small jars and cover the 
top with writing paper. 

Sauces, P1:,eserves, Etc. 
Quince Sauce-Pare half a peck of nice quinces, cut them into quarters, 

core them, and weigh out an equal amount of sugar. Lay the quinces close 
together, with the cores upwards, in a preserving kettle. Strew some of the 
sugar thickly over them; add another layer of quinces and sugar, and so on 
until all are in ; then to each pound of sugar take a teacupful of water, pour it 
over the quinces, and cook them slowly until they are done. For the above 
amount take half a peck of juicy, sweet apples, boil them soft in a pint or two 
of water, then pour them into a jelly bag, and drain. Skim the quinces out of 
their syrup, and add the ,strained apple juice to it. Boil the mixture twenty or 
thirty minutes, or until very rich; then pour it over the quinces. They should 
be kept hot meanwhile in the bottles in which they are intended to be sealed. 

Quince Marmalade-Pare and core the quinces and boil the skins and cores 
in enough water to cover them ; cook until done ; strain and pour the strained 
juice over the quinces. Cook· them in it until they are very soft, then rub them 
through a sieve, and add to the pulp as many pounds of sugar as there are 
pounds of pulp. After it begins to boil, it needs frequent stirring to prevent its 
sticking to the kettle. When, on trial, it stiffens or jellies, take up, and when 
cold cover it like jelly. 

Cranberry Sauce-Pick over the cranberries, leaving none but perfect ones, 
and wash the1!1; cook in an enamelled or porcelain-lined kettle, in water enough 
to come pretty well up but not over the berries. Cook very .soft ; strain through 
a si~ve. Heat the pulp, ~nd while hot add bulk for bulk of hvt sugar, then boil 
agam ten to fifteen minutes or until it stiffens on cooling. Pour into moulds or 
~owl1:1 while _ho_t. It will keep some time without moulding, but can be covered 
like any frmt Jelly and thus last for quite a long time. 

. Pineapple Marmalade-Pare nice, ripe pineapples. Take a silver fork and 
shred it (easily done) ; add one pound of loaf or granulated sugar to one pound 
of fruit. 
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THE HOUSEKEEPER'S HELPFUL STANDARD 

Four saltspoonfuls of liquid equal one teaspoonful. 
Four teaspoonfuls of liquid equal one tablespoonful. 
Three teaspoonfuls of dry material equal one tablespoonful. 
Four tablespoonfuls of liquid equal one wineglassful, one gill or one-

quarter cup. 
Sixteen tablespoonfuls of liquid, one cup. 
Eight heaping tablespoonfuls of dry material, one cup. 
Two gills, one cup or half-pint. 
Four cups of liquid, one quart. 
Four cups of flour, one quart or one pound. 
Two cups of solid butter, one pound. 
One-half cup of butter, one-quarter of a pound. 
Two cups of granulated ,sugar, one pound. 
One pint of milk or water, one pound. 
Nine large eggs or ten medium, one pound. 
One pint of chopped meat, solidly packed, one pound. 
One round tablespoonful of butter, one ounce. 
One heaping tablespoonful of butter, two ounces or a quarter of a cup. 
" Buttfir the size of an egg," two ounces, or a quarter of a cup. 
One heaping tablespoonful of sugar, one ounce. 
Two round tablespoonfuls of flour, coffee, or powdered sugar, one ounce. 
One teaspoonful of liquid, one-half ounce. 
With this we give also lirs. L--'s table of P,roportions: 
One scant measure of li~id to three full measur:s of flour-for bread. 
One ,scant measure of liquid to one full measure of flour-for muffins. 
One scant measure of liquid to one full measure of flour-for batters. 
One-half cup of yeast or one-quarter of a cake of compressed yeas~ to one 

pint of liquid. 
One even teaspoonful of soda or · two full teaspoonfuls of cream tarta.r to 

one quart of fl.our. 
Three heaping or five even teaspoonfuls of baking powder to one quart of 

flour. 
One teaspoonful of soda to one pint of sour milk. 
One teaspoonful of soda to one cup of molasses. 
One saltspoon of salt to one quart of milk for custards or one loaf of sponge 

cake. · 
One teaspoonful of extract to one quart of custard or a loaf of plain cake. 
One teaspoonful of salt to one quart of soup stock. 
One teaspoonful of salt to two quarts of flour. 
One saltspoonful of white pepper to one quart of soup stock. 
One teruspoonful of mixed herbs to one quart of soup stock. 
One teaspoon£ ul each of chopped vegetables to be used with one quart of 

st ock. 
A "speck" of cayenne pepper is what can be taken upon the point of a 

penknife. 
A pinch of ,salt or spice is about a saltspoonful. 
A pinch of hops is about a quarter of a cup. 
The above seasoning is for moderate tastes.-Detroit Free Press. 

HOUSEHOLD " IFS " 
If I were about to begin housekeeping and intended to be maid as well as 

mistress, I should certainly commenoe my furnishings at the kitchen and have 
every utensil there modern and first-class, even though it necessitated economiz
ing in the other parts of the house. 

If I knew what make of kitchen range was reliable and well made I should 
not hesitate for a few additional dollars in first cost; it is a 'spending that saves.' 
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If I could afford the expense I would have a good part of my stove ware 
enamelled. 

If I could afford it I would not purchase tinware at a so-called " Five Cent 
Store." Such tinware as they handle is a delusion and a snare ; the coating of 
this tin is so thin it quickly wears off, leaving the dishes positively dangerous to 
use. Instead of such ware I should advise getting the best, if possible. 

If possible, have a clock in the kitchen. At the price one can be. obtained 
for, you cannot afford to run the risk of guessing, or the time to go elsewhere 
and look. 

If you would be a successful cook, have a good set of domestic scales. 
Accurate weights and measures go far toward insuring success in this art. 

If old housekeepers would always remember, when preparing receipts, that 
the majority who try them will be young and inexperienced, they would certainly 
be more careful and explicit in giving directions. 

If inexperienced cooks would remember that success d-epends fully as much 
upon the manner in which they compound a dish as in the accurate measurement 
of the ingredients composing it, many signal failures would be turned to success. 

If they would always remember to ·measure solids and liquids in exactly 
the same way, suocess would be far mor-e certain. No cake receipe is followed 
when you heap the cups with or have them level full of sugar and flour, and the 
milk half an inch below the top. 

If your family is small, do not make a whole layer cake of one kind. Either 
divide the recipe and bake but two layers, or bake the full amount and make two 
kinds of filling and divide the layers across the centre before adding the filling. 

If you rub soft, not melted, lard over bread sponge after it is mixed in a 
mass, ,and also on the loaves, it will improve the bread and prevent the crusts 
being hard. 

If you once use a small brush for cleaning vegetables you will never do 
without one. They cost only five cents, and if always dried by placing the 
bristles down they will last for months. 

If you have never tried it, you will be surprised to find how much more 
convenient a twenty-four inch square of domestic gingham or other he,a,vy cloth 
is than a clumsy holder around the kitchen range. 

If you hem them neatly, there will be little temptation for careles! servant.a 
to use dish towels about the stove. 

If one lives in or near a large town a decided saving can be effected by 
purchasing family supplies in large quantities. Not only is this true of edibles, 
_bat of cotton cloth, hose, handkerchie.fs, collars, cuffs, shirts, pins, needles, etc. 

If you cannot buy hard soap by the box, do it by the dozen cakes ; then re
move the wrappers and place it edgewise on a shelf where the air can circulate 
freely around and dry it. 

If you have never tried it, you will be surprised a.t the amount of kitchen 
work you can do expeditiously and well sitting down. An easy chair and a high 
stool should be found in every kitchen. 

If wise you will 3,lso have a paperholder on the wall with some interesting 
papers and magazines in it. Odd minutes come into the busiest lives occasion
ally. Use them to get out of your own litte world of carking cares and into 
sympathy with mankind.-Katherine B. Johnson, in Farm and Home. 

DAINTY TABLE LINEN 

One of the most important esstmtials to an attractive, well-set table is 
dainty linen, immaculate in cleanliness and snow white. Colored bordered 
cloths cannot equal the perfect beauty -of pure white ones. If decorated ware is 
used, this applies still more forcibly, as a mixture of many colors is not in good 
taste. Nothing excuses much soiled table linen. Cleanliness is the first attri
bute of beauty in everything, but especially in table matters. 
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Very coarse linen is not desirable for looks, nor is it a necessi~y so far as 
durability is concerned. Fine bleached damask, and also the medium grades, 
have wonderful wearing qualities, much superior to that of the poorer kind. 
These are gotten up in exquisite designs and always give an air of elegance tD 
the board, even though the dishes be plain white. Some of these effective pat
terns are squares or cubes for the centre of the cloth, with floral borders. If 
flowers are preferred for the body of the cloth, great sprawling .blossoms should 
not be selected, but rather tiny sprays, buds, or very small blooms, leaving water
lilies, forn leaves, and other larger growths to be carried out in the wide bord€rs. 

Care must be taken in the laundering of fine table clot,hs. After thorough 
washing, they should be well dampened and ironed with moderately hot irons 
until dry. This brings out the design and makes the finish shine smooth as 
satin. A very thin starch improves any cloth when first newness is worn off. 
A starched cloth keeps clean longer than one that is not, and looks better. 

With fresh linen as a foundation, no housewife need be apprehensive about 
the appearance of her table, if her dishes, however plain, are deliciously clean 
and not cracked, chipped or broken. Where there. are little children in the 
family, it is economy to provide them with generous trays and extra cloths t-0 
protect the cloth proper from stains. 

Gold and white linen luncheon cloths are handy articles to have among the 
table supplies t-0 use in the fruit season, or if a lunch is se,rved at noon instead of 
dinner. These make admirable breakfast cloths if coffee is used. There is 
nothing common-looking about them, as the combination of gold and white is a 
highly arUstic one, soft and extremely pleasing to the eye, and while not, so 
closely woven in the meshes as fine white ones, the looser texture does not look 
coarse and stains come out easier.-Golden Rod. 

JUST THE DIFFERENCE. 
It is surprising how differently two cooks will use the same recipe, even in 

the aimple act of baking a tin of apples. One will put them in a shallow tin and 
set them in a very hot oven, causing the skin to burst and the inside to run out, 
resulting in anything but a tempting dish. Another will take the same apple·&, 
and after having removed the stem and blossom with a pointed knife, put them 
in a deep tin with a little water, half a cup of sugar, let them bake slowly, turn 
them carefully when half done, and when thoroughly cooked take them up on a 
plate, turning eac~ apple bottom side up; 'result, a dish both palatable and 
sightly. So with everything pertaining to home work. It does not require such 
a variety on the table if each article is prepared in the nicest manner possible.
Farm and Home. 

WHAT CAN YOU USE A LEMON FOR? 
Ever so many things. If you squeeze it into a glass of water and drink it 

every morning, it will keep your stomach in order and ward off dyspepsia. Rub 
a cut-up lemon on your fingers if they are stained from paring fruit or p-0tatoes, 
and the blackness will disappear as if by magic. If you •should have a black 
ring on your neck from wearing a tight collar or a feather boa, or anything else 
the dye will come off, see if lemon juice will not remove it. If you have dark 
hair and it seems to be falling out, rub the scalp with a slice of lemon and that 
will soon stop the trouble. Squeeze a little lemon juice into a tumbler of milk, 
then rub it on your face night and morning and see what it will do for your com
plexion. If an insect or bee sting you, apply a slice of lemon to the wound and 
it will soon take the pain out. Mix an equal quantity of glycerine and lemon 
juice and rub your hands with it before going to be.d. Put gloves on to sleep in. 
In the morning wash your hands with warm water, and rub with lemon juice. A 
week of this treatment will whiten them. There is nothing equal to a tumbler 
of real hot lemonade for the gr.ip. For a bad headache, a few slices of lemon 
rubbed on the forehead will soon lessen the pain.-Farm and Home. 
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IN CANNING TIME. 
In canning fruits it should be remembered that the " keeping " property 

lies not in the sugar used, as in preserves, but in having the jars perfectly air
tight. Indeed, in the writer's family, pie-plant and apples are often put up with
out any sugar whatever, the sweetening being added when needed, and do most 
excellently for pies and tarts throughout the winter. Since, then, ,so much de
pends upon the can, a well-known and tried make of jars should be selected, 
and when saved from year to year care should be taken not to mix the tops or 
rubber rings, for those that fit one will not always fit another. 

The process here given of cooking in the jars is a great improvement on 
the old method of canning and will produce much finer looking fruit, while the 
amount of sugar required for each quart jar has been reduced, by a housewifely 
writer, .. to the convenient table given below: 

For strawberries-te.n ounces. For peaches-six ounces. 
For raspberries-six ounces. For Bartlett pears-eight ounces. 
For huckleberries-six ounces. For pineapples-eight ounces. 
For cherries-eight ounces. For plums-ten ounces. 
For quinces-twelve ounces. For currants-ten ounces. 

For crab-apples-ten ounces. 
Small strawberries seem to do better for canning, but all other berries 

shorud be large and firm. Cherries are canned with the pits in, as the pungent 
kernel adds much to the flavor. Pineapples are peeled, the "eyes" carefully 
picked out, and then shredded with a silver fork or else cut into small, square 
dice. When pears are not too large to pass through the neck of the jar they are 
handsomer canned whole with some of the stems left on, but if of goodly size, 
pare and cut in halves, but do not remove the seeds. Peaches are usually pared, 
halved and pitted ; but the writer has eaten very delicious small ones put up 
whole, with the stones left in. Quinces must be pared, quartered and cored. 

When all is in readiness and t):ie jars tested by filling with water, covering 
and turning upside down to see that no moisture oozes out, drop the fruit care
fully into the cans, gently shaking so as to fill the interstices closely. Next find 
the amount of sugar required for each quart jar and use as many times this 
quantity as you have cans of fruit. Melt this in a saucepan over the fire, with 
just enough boiling water to dissolve it, and when slightly cooled divide it 
among the jars, a teaspoonful at a time. If there is not sufficient syrup to fill 
each one to the top, add luke warm water up to the brim, and screw or "lock" 
on the covers rather loosely. Now have ready a spacious kettle or wash boiler, 
in the bottom of which has been laid a thick, soft cloth, and in this set the jars; 
fill with warm (not hot) water up to within an inch of the top of the cans, and 
place the whole on the stove t-0 boil. Do not set directly over a very hot fire, 
however, or the jars may crack, and the object is to slowly STEAM the fruit. 
After the water bubbles allow it to boil for ten minutes, then remove the top of 
one can and pierce the fruit with a steel fork. If soft, it is cooked sufficienty. 

Ten minutes is generally long enough for berries, but pears, apples and 
quinces take longer, according to their solidity, and therefore the exact time 
must be left to the judgment -of each canner. When sure that the fruit is done 
set the ketttle to one side and, wrapping the hand in a towel, lift out the jars; 
remove the covers and fill with boiling water. until they are overflowing, after 
which adjust the tops as quickly as possible, screw on securely, and invert to be 
sure they are perfecty air-tight. Should any juice ooze out after the can is cool 
the -only remedy is to turn the contents into a saucepan and boil, according to 
the old-fashioned method; but this will rarely happen if directions are followed 
minutely. 

Screw tops should always be fastened with a wrench. Keep in a cool, dry, 
dark place, and always open canned fruit a few hours before it is to be used, as 
the oxygen in the air restores any flavor it may have lost by being confined so 
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long. If a jar does not open easily never ruin it by trying to pry off the top 
with a knife. Instead, immerse it, top downward, in water as hot as you can 
bear your fingers in, after which the cover will generally turn readily.-American 
Agriculturist. 

HOW TO POP CORN. 
The rice corn is by many considered the best variety for popping, and 

while it is certainly an excellent kind, we have recently come across a dark blue 
almost black variety, which we think surpasses it. This kind has larger ears 
than the rice, with smooth kernels of good size, and pops out much larger. To 
secure the best results discard the old-fashioned corn-popper and use a deep iron 
kettle. The fire must be a very hot one, of fine dry wood, burned to a mass of 
coals and embers. Have ready the shelled corn, which has been freed from chaff 
by pouring from one pan to another, so that the chaff is blown away by the air. 
Place the kettle over the fire and put in half a cup of lard and about half a tea
spoonful of salt. When the lard is melted put in two cupfuls of corn and stir 
briskly until it begins to pop ; then cover the kettle, shaking it by the bail to 
prevent burning the corn. When the popping has somewhat subsided, remove 
the cover and stir with a long-handled spoon until all is popped. Turn quickly 
into a pan, as there is danger of scorching if left in the kettle. This quantity 
should make at least a heaping milk pan full after it is popped. 

To make popcorn balls, boil two cups of the best molasses until it hardens 
in water; add a pinch of soda, stir well and pour over the popcorn, mixing it 
evenly with a large spoon. When cool enough to handle, press into balls. The 
balls may be made by using sugar instead of molasses, boiling it with a little 
water until it hardens in water. Flavor and use the same as the molasses.-Ella. 
Rockwood in American Agriculturist. 

HOUSEHOLD ECONOMIES. 
When pillowslips begin to show signs of wear, rip open the end seam, and 

fold so that the side seam will come in the centre of the pillow. Sew up the end 
again, and your pillowslip will wear as long again, as the wear is now upon that 
part that has had but little wear heretofore. 

Watch the tablecloths, and at the first thin place making its appearance, 
darn it carefully with the ravellings, saved for that purpose when the tablecloth 
was made. In this way it will look much better than if neglected until a hole is 
worn through, when it must be patched. 

Make carving-cloths from red-and-white checked linen towelling, fringe all 
around and place over the tablecloth at the carver's place; also one opposite 
where the mistress sits. They help to save the wear of the cloth at the edge of 
the table. Three-quarters of a yard is none too long. This towelling also makes 
good every-day napkins, cut in squares and hemmed. 

Make school napkins, for the children to take with their dinner, from 
bleached cotton cut in squares and fringed, then feather-stitch with red (ravel
lings from red tabling will do), and work an initial or the name in the centre. 
They are ornamental as well as useful.-American Agriculturist. 

FLAVORING CANNED PEARS. 
Pears that, after canning, prove to be tasteless, can be made delicious by 

heating and adding pineapple in the proportion of one can of pineapple to three 
of pears. Cut the slices of apple quite small, and if the pears are in halves, 
divide them again. Heat all together, taking care not to let them cook so that 
they lose their shape. When putting up pears it is very little trouble to add 
pineapple to a few cans, and the result is excellent, since the pear becomes per
foctly flavored with pineapple and yet is far more easily digested.-Homemaker. 

TO REMOVE STAINS FROM TABLECLOTHS. 
Dip the stained parts in water to which has been added a tablespoonful of 

chloride of lime to each quart of water. If the stains are deep, let it soak fifteen 
or twenty minutes, then hang up, without wringing, to dry in the sun. 
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